
lands in these villages wliioh. appertain to estate No. 23. Such a 1892
partition could only be oarried out by means of a partition between Mukuitda '
tlie three shares of tlie zemindari, viz,, 7 J  annas, 7 ^  annas, and 1 L a l  P ai, 

anna; and it could not properly be oarried out in respect of these 
three villages only, without taking into consideration the other 
villages comprised in the zemindari. Moreover, it is possible—and 
indeed it is in evidence—tbat there are other M uh in these 
villages that would be affected by such a partition, the holders of 
which have not been made parties to the suit.

For all these reasons we are of opinion that the decree of the
lower Court is correct and that the plaintiffs’ suit must fail.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

c. D. p. Appeal dismissed.
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JSefore S ir W. Qomer Petheram, Knight, Chief Jmtice, and Mr. JusHaa
Beverhy.

ABDUN WASra AND ANOTHBE (Pi.AiMTiri's) V. EASTJLAIT j ĝgg
(DBi?EifDANT No. 1).* August SO.

Relinquishment of or Omission to sue for portion of claim— Oanse of 
action—Joint pvope,rtt/, suits for exclusion from, and partition of~0o- 
sharers— Civil Frocedure Code {Act X I V  o/1882), section 43.

One oo-sliarer suing another for eselnsion from Joiat property, and 
omitting to include in Ms obiim a portion of the property of whiot lie seeks 
possession, is not debarred lay section 43 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
from suing to have the joint estate partitioned, including the portion omitted 
from the former suit, the causes of action in the two suits being different.

T he  plaintiffs, Hakim Abdun Nasir and Mussamut' Bibi 
Shobratun, his wife, sued for partition of a laWx&raj mehal called 
Mansurpore, alleging that the former owners separated 6 bighas
2 cottahs from the lands of the entire mmza and made a , hiba of 
the same in favour of one Buduruddin Hossein, the plaintiffs  ̂
ancestor, and then privately divided the remainder of the , mehal 
into three $abis according to their respective shares. The 
plaintiffs alleged that they were entitled to certain shares in each 
of these paiis and also to a 12-anna share in the plot of 6 bighas

*  Appeal from Origina,I Decree No. 309 of 1891, against tie decree of 
Eatoo Jogesb. CImnder Milter, Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated the 
26th of January 1891.
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1892 2 cottabsj as heirs of Buduruddin, and that the defendant No. 1
~ entitled to a 4-anna share in the same plot. The plaintifla

JNa s ib  prayed for partition on the ground that the existing division into 
BAsriAK, recognised by the Collector, and that the paynxent

of cesses continued joint.
Mussamut Bihi Easulan, defendant No. 1, alleged that after 

the death of Buduruddin plaintifE No. 1, Hakim Ahdun Nasir, 
brought a suit against her to have his right of inheriiianee declared 
in respect of a 12 annas share of the properties left by Buduruddin, 
from which he alleged defendant No, 1 had dispossessed him; 
that in a schedule attached to the plaint in that suit, all the 
properties belonging to Buduruddin’s estate were set out, hut 
that the plot of 6 bighas 2 cottahs was not therein mentioned or 
included. Bibi Easulan therefore contended that plaintiff No. 1 
had omitted to make a claim which he was entitled to make in the 
former suit with reference to this plot of land, and was debarred by 
the provisions of section 43 of the Code of Oivil Procedure from 
suing in respect of the 6 bighas 2 cottahs. No objection was 
raised on the part of the defendants as to the partition of each 
pati separately among its co-sharers, excluding the 6 bighas 2 
cottahs above mentioned.

The lower Court held that the suit, so far as it related to the last 
mentioned plot, was barred under section 43 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, and gave a decree for the separate partition of the 
patis, I ’rom this decision the plalntiOEs appealed to the High 
Court.

Moulvi Mahomed Tusuf and Moulvi 8eraj-ul-Islam appeared 
for the appellants.

Baboo SaUgram Singh and Baboo Surendro Nath Roy appeared 
for the respondent, defendant No. 1.

The judgment of the Court (PBTHEiiAM, O.J., and B evbbeet, J.) 
was as follows;—

This suit was brought to partition property which, had belonged 
to Buduruddin, who died on the 14th. of June 1883.

A  prior suit had been brought on the 17th. of April 1884, by 
the plaintiff No. 1 against the first defendant to obtain joint 
poBSesBion of the property with her, and that suit was decreed
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on the 24tli of March 1884. In that srat a schedule of the 1892 
property, joint possession of which was claimed by him, was filed 
by the plaintiff, and that schediile did not inckdo, either expressly N asib  

or by implication, a plot of 6 bighas and 2 obttahs of land which E,i.sBii.N. 
forraed part of Buduruddin’s estate, and which plot ia the subject 
matter of this appeal.

The Subordinate Judge has decreed the plaintifls’ suit as to the 
Tvliole of the property left by Budumddin except the plot in 
question, and has dismissed the suit so far as it claims a share 
of that plot by partition, on the ground that, as the plaintifi 
No. 1 did not claim joint possession of it in the suit which he 
brought in April 1884, he cannot now include any portion of it 
in his claim for possession after partition by reason of the 
provisions of section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code. In this view 
of the case we are unable to agree. Section 43 provides that 
every suit shall include the whole of the claim which the plaintiff 
is entitled to make in respect of the cause of action, and that if 
he omits a portion of his claim, i.e., of his claim in respect of that 
cause of action, he cannot afterwards sue for it. I f  a person is 
excluded from joint possession of joint property by his oo-shaier, 
he has a cause of action against him for such exclusion, and every 
00-sharer has a right to bring an action against his co-sharer to 
have the joint estate partitioned, and to obtain possession of 
his separated share. The rights, to enforce which these actions 
may be brought, are separate and distinct, and the causes of 
action in the one ease are not the same as in the other, though 
no doubt a part of the necessary e-vidence would be common to 
both suits. No case has been cited before us which goes as far as 
the Subordinate Judge has gone in this case.

We therefore decree this appeal, Set aside the judgment o£ the 
lower Court, and remand the case to that Court in order that he 
may try the question whether the plot of land in question formed 
part of the estate of Budurudflin and passed to his heirs at his 
death. I f  he finds this issue in the affirmative, the plaintifla 
would be entitled on the partition to the same share of this plot 
as of the rest of the property included in the estate. The costs 
of this appeal will be costs in this cause,

A. A . c. Appeal decreed and caie remanM.
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